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Aleksejus (Alex) Sapunovas is your Conservative candidate 

Ashford East By-Election 

Election day is Thursday 4th May  

When the Conservatives win the whole community wins 
www.spelthorneconservatives.org.uk 

Alex’s Six point plan 

1. Encourage a thoughtful and imaginative regeneration 

of Ashford town centre. 

2. Bringing pressure to ensure green belt is protected 

whilst encouraging new housing and economic  

development.  

3. Delivering a safer community by working with the  

police commissioner and Spelthorne Borough Council 

tackling antisocial behaviour, littering, graffiti and  

fly-tipping, improving local neighbourhood enforcement 

and cracking down on a problems caused by  

irresponsible dog ownership.  

4. Striving for efficiencies in a way the council delivers 

your services I will actively involve myself in review of  

operations of the Council and identify alternatives to 

achieve higher quality services and better value for  

money. 

5. I will encourage the council to support local businesses 

to create more jobs. Localism is important. Alex is 

standing to join Spelthorne’s first class Conservative 

team “the imaginative financing BP deal enables the 

Borough to step in and solve problems like the street 

lighting issue – something our opponents don’t  

understand”.  

6. I shall support Spelthorne Council campaign to oppose 

root and branch any cut in a local emergency services 

that might compromise public services. 

Alex lobbying MP on local issues  

Alex canvassing 
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How we use your information 

The data you provide will be retained by the Conservative Party 

and the Spelthorne Conservative  Association (“the data holders”) 

in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 

and related legislation. By providing your data to us, you are 

consenting to the data holders making contact with you in the 

future by telephone, text or other means, even though you may be 

registered with the Telephone Preference Service. Your data will 

not be sold or given to anyone not connected to the Conservative 

Party. If you do not want the information you give to us to be used 

in this way, or for us to contact you, please indicate by ticking the 

relevant boxes: Post  Email  SMS  Phone   

Email 

Home/Mobile No 

Address 

If you have a problem, a concern or would like to join us call us on  01784 453544 intouch 

Alex: caring and campaigning for the community 
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About Alex 

Alex is a proud local resident, having lived in a borough of Spelthorne 

since 2001. 

Alex is a family man with two daughters.  His younger daughter attends 

school in Ashford. 

A qualified engineer Alex runs his own business serving the construc-

tion industry in and around London. 

An active local campaigner Alex and his family have supported the lo-

cal campaign to include Ashford railway station in the Zone 6 pricing 

scheme. 

Alex has lobbied councillors in relation of local planning issues. 

Alex has also throughout his time as local resident actively supported 

and campaigned for the local Conservative party working during latest 

borough elections particularly closely with local party president, Sir 

Ivan Lawrence QC. 

Alex is a great supporter of local youth and was particularly proud 

when his daughter Ana received a Spelthorne star youth award in 

March 2017. 

Alex cares passionately about public service and is prepared to fight 

for the voices of Ashford East residents to be heard. Alex will fight to 

protect our green belt and oppose overdevelopment. 

Alex Sapunovas 

07740170710  

alex.spelthornefirst.org 

Alex outside Echelford 

Primary School 


